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others of Jaques5 speeches in this scene as if they were
verse*
20-1, I care not for their names> they owe me nothing
v. G. ^names.' Jaques is quibbling: *I do not require
their signatures to my bond* is the meaning he hints at.
The same jest is to be found at L.L.L. 2. I, 197-98
*I desire her name./She hath but one for herself—to
desire that were a shame.9
25. dog-apes; F. Mog-Apes.* v, G.
26-7. a penny ...beggarly thanks i.e. the thanks are
profuse out of all proportion to the. value of the gift;
'beggarly*« like a beggar. Cf. Ham. 2. 2. 280-82*
29-30. cover the while i.e. .prepare the table.
31. to look you i.e. to look for you*
33. disputable i.e. disputatious.
 36.	F. heads the second stanza 'Song, Altogether
heere.*
 37.	to live ftK sun v. G.'*sun/
41-3. Here...weather F. *Heere fhall he fee, etc/
45. in despite of my invention Le, just to spite my
imagination.
47. Thus it goes F. heads this 'Amy.*, like the
speeches that precede and follow it. F2 gave it to Jaques,
It is possible, however, that F. may be right after all;
for if Jaques hands Amiens a paper, the latter would
sing the song, as he promises, from it, whereas with the
F2 text Jaques' version is not sung at all, unless it be
comically by Jaques himself.
52. ducdame—a trisyllable, to rhyme with *come to
me.5 The word is one of those textual cruxes in Shake-
speare to which great attention has been given, Furness*
Fariorum edition devoting three pages to it. The
probable if not certain solution has now however been
JkllVSYVULJASJl DUlliC JTWJLO L-UUUgiJ. At JULCU7 UV/bAUy uu, tiv» *»>***'- » ^y
been set forth completely in print. The word is in short
a corruption or 'mishearing of the Romani dubra me>
which became dukda me by the not infrequent change of

